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GENTLEMEN characteristic is selfishness. Scarcely 
a week passes that we do not hear 
oi this j)lace wanting something to 
which it is not entitled. Alter a few 

were it to receive all it craves

above mentioned were happy and 
contented, and lived peaceable lives. 
Their character of late years has 
sadly changed for the worse. 
Through the operations of so-called 
modern enlightenment, bad whiskey 
and meddling colporteurs, they have 
become a lazy and lawless class ol 
people. The missionaries have per
suaded the simple people that the 
lands they were on wore their lawful 
property, and by this means suc
ceeded in creating in their minds a 
spirit of animosity against the good 
fathers of the seminary—men who 
have been the trusted and tried

' THE CHURCH Of THE SACRED HEART from tin- naw column caps mid corbel.- on 
1 tin- wall*, both of which are orimneiitvil 

with foliage of conventional gothic treat
ment. The v»-*tvy bn» a covered veiling, 
lh feet from tin- floor, and is lighted bv 
tiv wry prettily designed *taiuvd glas* 
window*. The gallery of the church i* 
hituated above the ve-tihulr, and i* richly 
panelled with oitavtvrfoot ornament* and 
and niouhled havk-hoanl. The

? the upper classes rush to the races, pre
ferring to hear the panting of the tortured 
horses to hearing the word of God, which is 
ridiculed in the press and turned into bluep- 
liemy in the popular assem* lies, while the 
servants of God are insulte» daily.”

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

oit.mm; oi mi: m u i on k k i>
IM.KKSOl.l..years,

for, it would liecumc like the l-'.nglish 
boy who was lustily crying on top ol 
a fence, while lie held in his hand a 
large piece of plum pudding. On 
being asked what was the matter, lie 
declared in the most bitter accents

A (111A\l> K\llHCX('K ut CAI llol.lr 
DMVOrlOX.

A piece of intolerant higuirx i- rejiortisl 
from f ork.hiie. In the -mall village of 
Lovesome Hill tile Wesleyan* have for
more than fifty years past worshipped in tiers -.1 our holy faith who lived in tin 
a cottage lent them by the humble tenant*, j vi,.illitv „f ]ll;,',.|.oll. w.ie f.re.d from 
About two years ago the estate passed into , , ., , <• , n . , T it mam circumstances to w orship our divinetlu* hands of a true blue Tory of the old , ., . , , .
Church and State school. This man at Redeemer in n vlnmli budding of the most mai hie, the whole making a harnmnmu* 
once evicted hi* Methodist tenants, and so 1 modest and unpretending appearance. ni." l'h*asing combination of eolors. I In- 
altered the cottage that it could no longer Our people all over the Dominion are m>w {.- i", J V .-".V ' ''.n ' ' YVl' *' ! "i ,nf

of‘worship on‘.-my oMiis estates, winch most mngniliccnl: chiiivhcs. A few months slnti g was .lone by Mr. llcorgc liiddiv, of 
extend for miles round. They were thus *im« we chronicled the dedication of a \« ' V ' V ’ ,, n 'b am/, d iron by Mes*is.
compelled to meet in a car painter’s shop, beautiful church in Sarnia, erected through V 1 " ^ 1 "!s"
utterly unfit for *uvl. a purpose, as it . |llt. , tl|....... . Nu,atu x ( nmdl, of h-velnnd an.l theis stocked with tools and I,.mho, One ! lÜV.^l. am. the tif si-im'. Sf T^^'n * * ' ' .... .
farmer, ho we vei, n High Chui»hm>n. mg vfl'urt* of his faithful flock ; then cairn- The Church w-i* crowded in 
being disgusted with such conduct, has | ,h|i t in,]v fI1K. , hurrh er.-cted bv I'athe, n, ,lt. ti ,, the 
given them a quarter of an acre on which ! ,{>aili uf Àml.othurg, and hi* earnest ami tl, 
to build. Umstuin Guardian. devote*l peojde ; following again on tint

This is Protestantism, gentlemen. ! wake of tlu-se, we now

iew * lire
instruct «ni id ch-ar pine, the real uioiild- 

F»»r many year* the few scattered mem- jug* and panel being ol cherry, the ends
having octagon top*» and enclosed by 
doors. I In- woodwork i* painted and 
grained to imitate red oak, and tin- 
eulumns are moulded t*• imitate Sienna

N. WILSON & CO. that “ He could not eat any more."

In speaking of the revent allaiv in 
Cork, the New York Sun last Friday 
said : “If the disguised men who

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.
AVGVHT. 1X8U.

friends of the Indians for many 
hoarded the vessel in Cork harbor, | generations. As Caras a claim to the

property is concerned, they have the 
same title to the whole Dominion.

Sunday 2ft—FUtwmth after Pnntcr-osl (1st of 
Kept.). BHirndtng of Si .folm tin- Baptist. 
Double Major.

Monday, m—Hi. K<

Tuesday, !U—St. Uaymoint Na mint us, Con les
sor. Double.

The>*•• oi Lima, Virgin. Dou- early Thursday morning, and helped 
themselves to sundry cases of rifles, 
forming part of the cargo, were 
Fenians, the omen is a rather sinister 
one for Kngland. One hundred and 
seven years ago, in another harbor, 
disguised men boarded a vessel early 
in the morning, and helped them
selves to sundry chests of tea, which 
they proceeded forthwith to give to 
the fishes. We all know the suqiiul 
to the incident.”

hkptembf.il
Wednesday. 1 — St. Louis, King »>! France 

(from 2ti Aug.), Confessor. Sr mi-Double. 
Thursday, 2—St. Htvphvn, Confessor. Sevii- 

Double.
Friday, 'l— St. Kllznbeth, Widow*. (From nth 

July. ) Semi- Double.
Saturday, 4—St. How Vlterb, Virgin. Double.

M it. Forster, Secretary of State for 
Ireland, is exceedingly displeased 
with Mr. Dillon because the latter 
spoke in very plain terms recently 
about the manner in which legislation 
for Ireland was conducted. 
Forster thinks all the evils com-

every part 
*ew ire* eoiiiineuceil. 

•*»• present comprised not only tin*
. . Catholics of the imri-li, hut man) hundreds

*,a , ll‘v*'i*hre in ,,f the most respect utile and wealthy Cro
ît is all among yourselves. We wish i 1 * "1111 *‘• tn*ï» «•! tin- grand ami testant* **t the town were also to he seen
simply to remark that sm-l. a scene | d!C«H mTl,e‘S.èU“K ofX!""oi, ""Vi’i‘^1 '.'mùi.'!'iVîlî.V.','.'Mere......
would he impossible in a Catholic Sunday lust. We uiu-t confess we did not menein^ the dedicatory -en iee addressed 
country, ami truly it would look very ! -'Mw-1 to see linen Imildii.g in lup-nad). , tl.e people in his usual forcible and feeling 
at,v were yon to succeed in < 1 ? 5 plaie, «nil the Ciuh.dn manner, explaining tin meaning of tin
mallei, wut M»u to .ill HI in ,K.„ple are few and scattered, and on In .... . lie al-o took ..., a-im, to con-
cvangelizing a < atholij. people, it whole not possessed of this world - min - ; gnUulnte the pastor and lit- people on the
such things were possible aller its , to any remarkable degree. But when an : possession of such a beautiful iliureli.
consummation. You have many enterprising and devoted pastor and hi- | \ prM1.e-ion «a- then formed, eoiisist-
little matters to patch up before you ever faithful Catholic people combine limit j„„ ,,f His l.ord-hit. lli-hop Wal-li and the
turn your attention away Iront your energies, and result e to go to work with : visiting priests. The male memliers of the
own selves * their whole hearts in the cause oi ( bust | congregation formed in line at either side

and His hoir church, obstacle- which to uf the centre aisle, through which the pro-
Other people at other turn - w ould -cell! Ill , e-ion moved to the outside of ........lull'll
-ni mountable, disappear like snow-llake- aftenvanls to the interior again, going
'“■lore the summer sun. Flits has been the , through tin -oleum and impressive
the *a.*c with ratlin b*ml*at ami m,,uy in tin* unual mnimci. After the
bin generous congregation of lugvrsoll. coiiHecration, Solemn High Mn** was aung
Ihev have built achim lii wlncli i*an honor j j,v K,.v Father Vincent, of St. Michael**
to them—a church which i* an ornament ( (Allege, Toronto, Rev. Father Flannerv.

nl.inuintr awnoet c • tt r,»i i • , .. to Hie town, n«> place of worship at all î ,,f St. Thoma*, acting a.s Deacon, and Rev.
1 m, ° ? P Ct, of Protostnntihin l he histoty of approaching it a* regard* *ize am beauty I Father M.dpliv, of Stratlir-.v. a* sub-Dea- 
. J bore in loud the origin and progress of the he- of finish—a church, in fine which would , Coll. R,.v. Father l-Yn.i, ..llicinted a* Mat-

talking in many parts of Ireland, formed religion in England is not be looked upon with pride in London or any tvr uf Ceremonies. Inside the communion
An effort will, ol course, be made to grateful to the Christian mind, lie- other city in Ontario, hrom early morn- | filing wen *eateil M<»ns. Bruyère. Dean
cast ridicule -An the people who thus Ij.rion was enlisted in turns l>v i ‘“g, «m tin- day of dedication, vi-itui* Wagm-r, Dean Murphy, ami Father F*-rgt
protest ngainst English pariiamen-'‘ Tifnir prelate and zealot, ns an a11 ' perceive that the new edifn* wa- ^,(11 llf A-umptimi College, Sandwich;

1 • rvi 1 U * I *?;. 1 ... V , I the centre of attraction for the day. lie- |iltil,.1 k.IIv M, ( iillii m\ m.d Fnih.rary wrong-domj. The world at | auxiliary to gratify lust, ambt- veol,ie iu0ked upon it with an ( viv-i. of îï«i,iilt!»i» Lathtr
large will not now bo slow to cry tion, hate or revenge; and as 1 excusable degree of joy ami pride their After the “Credo ” Hi* Lordship V-i*huik
“shame” on the legislators whose an instrument to grasp or strengthen | fondest hones ha* l been realized their Grimum delivered tin- sermon of tin- dav
selfishness and injustice have been political power. The most grievous | beautiful church presented itself to the taking for hi* text the subject of offering
the prime cause of the miseries of p;u-t of the history of the Reforma- | admiration oJ nil \vhonas*ed by, ns n mon- sn.rilic*-. Hi* explanation of the sacrifices
Ireland. This is what Mr. Forster tion is that such a reprobate as Henry 'lI."V,'t, °!1 'n t ,V UP ,,x t,le «ucients, as ro
und his associates are afraid of, and VHI. should have been selected as ^,th 1,11 c-hildren of God* homehold, when in tin- old testiim-nt, and the beau-

“A Bishop,” say, tit. Paul, “mast be public opinion will, in time, bring the instrument M bring it about, j vühïl ' .hJ'^umn «ml ghèf whi,h ' il 'clt'ia^îlv"^,^'im'on' m"
the husband of one wife;” meaning a them to their senses if other rente- The immediate cause, too, was con- Divine Redeemer. <iuistinn allai*, was nm*t elaborate and
widower who has been married but once, dies fail. tentntihie. Its institution was not j The building was commenced on the <i,.ljVered in that earnest and imprensive
Cardinal Manning is a livinc instance. ----- in the service of God, nor for the l*th of March, 1875, and the corner stone manner which is a characteristic of Bishop
The new Anglican Bishop of Liverpool, We learn with great satisfaction, spiritual welfare of the English poo wa* laid on the 11 th of May. It i* situated (’nmioii.
Canon Ryle, has been married no less than . e r />• ; ,i. \...,.*. ,.L.,,;,n . ......... on Main street. I he church i* nio*lelli-*lfour times. Like Samuel Weller, sen., he through the columns of La tndisa- J • - * _ ‘ . I after the earlv English Gothic style, built
is the “ wictim of connoohiality.” The i on. that the Holy Father has fol- the motive power, lo these and to i n rjbjng gnjUii*l, facing the » a*t. Tin- 
Archbishop of York has received a protest, i i .... ,i interest refontlv °1)C Clement s op|>osition to H‘v | foundation is of stone, which i* *dnliniu-«l
and is “ implored to prevent the grave * “ divorce from < juoen Katherine are about three feet above tin- ground, and

” It is, however, nothing new in displayed by him in the Catholi**
the Anglican Church, whose impious press, by nominating a commission

have of Curdinak under ,l,o presidency
TeUyraph. of his distinguished brother, to ex-

The only fault wo have to find in amine into the project of a new c*on-
the above is the conferring the title K-'egntion of Cardinals for press

, , _ ,, , . . aftaits. Ilns commission will, it is
of Bishop on Canon Ryle. I he joke gt.lt0(| haY0 the cliaractcr of a ten-
would be a good one were it not for tral bureau for the Catholic journals 
the fact that St. Paul never intended of the entire world.” The news will 
to refer to one like the much-married give pleasure to Catholics evory- 
Canon. By all means give the good where. 11 is above everything desir- 
man a companion. able that those who, with journalistic

pen, tight our sacred cause, protect 
our vital interests, resist our multi
tudinous enemies, and disperse the 
mists ot falsity, should feel that 
there is a common centre out of

Mr.Lines.
It Y PATH KK KYAN.

plained cf in that country result from 
failure of crops and commercial dis
tress, and abuses Mr. Dillon in a 
most vigorous manner for saying 
anything to the contrary, 
certainly Mr. Forster’s view of the 
condition of affairs is a truly loyal 
one, and it may, in certain quarters, 
he deemed most prudent to advance 
this argument and conceal the facts. 
The Secretary may rave and rail at 
Mr. Dillon as much as he pleases. 
Mr. D. has told the simple truth. 
If the Secretary and his colleagues do 
not like the complexion of Mr. Dil
lon’s facts, the best thing they can 
do is to take measuies to make Irish 
facts assume a move

Horoi-tlniPH from the Far-awa 
Wing a lit lU- thought to m 

In tin* night or in ttie day 
It will

I haw praise- of many hero,— 
And tho world given m<- renown 

Let It go—give me one tear 
•Twill he a jewel in my crown.

ay.—
e

Toronto should take a lesson from 
London and form an Irish Benevo
lent Society, wherein Irishmen of 
all creeds could work hand in hand 
for tho same praiseworthy object 
which guides the society in this city. 
Were a few of the prominent Irish
men of that city to get together a d 
talk the matter over, it could easily 
lie inaugurated, 
whose motive is to unite all creeds ol 
his countrymen in a bond of brotherly 
union is an honor to his native as 
well as his adopted country. We 
are not aware of tho existence of any 
society among Catholic Irishmen 
whose motives are unfriendly to their 
Protestant neighbors. If such exists, 
they should he abolished, 
characterless mountebanks who have 
organized the corner buys and street 
arnbs into organizations known as 
Young Britons and True Blues, hav
ing religious intolerance inscribed 
on their motley banner, should be 
scouted by all good citizens.

give a rent to mo.

Most

cart* I for earthly fame ?
How I .shrink from all its glare!— 
would rather that m 
Would be shrined in

What

y name
some one's piayer.w

Many hearts are all too much ;
Or too little in their praise 
would rather feel the touch 
Of one prayer that thrills all days.

Mr. James W. Gerhard, a Pro-
Thv Irishman testant lawyer of Now Yoik city, 

read a paper before the New York 
Historical Society, in which he bore 
tho following testimony to the causes

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Advertiser suggests that our 
city improvements and *uch like 
would be better in the hands of three 
commissioners, who could also look 
after the waterworks. We would 
further suggest that the whole l»u.**i- 
noss ot the city he attended to in like 
manner. It must, in time, come to 
this. The present municipal syst 
in a cumbrous method of doing busi
ness. We have a large quantity of 
gasconade and very little business.

to the world at large.

Those

cm

The Methodist, one of the leading 
American religious weeklies, makes 
the following very candid admission 
as regards the cause of so many 
Protestant parents sending their 
Children to convent schools. The 
same is true of Canada, and most 
likely for tho same reason our Can
adian convents arc crowded with 
Protestant children : “ One-half of
the Protestant girls who are sent to 
convents are sent there as a protest 
against the lax notions and unwhole
some customs of American society 
respecting the freedom of young 
girls.”

After tli«- niiivhlsiim i*t the sermon,
Father Bouk-it took ii|> the eolleetfoii of 
tlie day, and it must hn\•- been pleasing to 
him to witness the open-hearteanens of his 

. , i • î i i • . iii people, a* well an those not of hia faith who
indebted for this holy work in the superstructure is of pressed brick. w,.rv mvjtn| 1(l pc present. The col 1er.- 

England. Therefore, dubbed ‘De j The height of the tower is lf>o feet from tion amounted to ftTos.iin. 
fensor Euelcsiiv ’ as a faithful son of i the ground to the ton of tin- vr<»*s, and a In the evening at vespers, Rev. Father 
Rome, little was required tu change i M’Dpdul specimen of workmandup. he Fenuisoii, professor of rhetoric in Sandwich 
the ,r„d of the vacillating tyran,, ; C
»mye upheld hj hit-toi } to tho mom ; j. entered by way of three double doms, Lh. ouih.-' ,m the Sal-red Heart,
and contempt of jawtonly. As a I making sullieient passageway to allow He lias already made a name for himself a.- 
curious illustration of this monarch s ( the congregation to leave the church with- n „rap,r ai)(| on D,js occasion he
reformatory views, at about the time out any rush whatever. On the right of ,,luV,.d himself’entirely worthy of hi*
that he was excommunicated by a ,b«* vestibule is a window contributed by fumier reputation.
Bull from St. lYU-r s, we read of hia Gathaiiue and Mali,-al Dunn, in memory Tl„, mllvl, praise ran»,.I hr given the 
comrreneing the siiiritual améliora- (,f (heir sun Thomas. Fhewaidow soft lie and gentlemen who fonned the
, • *. î • ^ i l î • , main building are all of stained gla**, and vlioir. The ningiiig was well sustainetlturn ot hr l»opli \ lulling two are the offering nf different partie-. A- tlirouglmut, ami we feel sure, a* a >nu*iial
men in London tor denying tnuisuh- 0ne enter* the church the attention i* at lv,.nl] Wa* one not oft™ enjoyed l.y th,-
stantiation.” once drawn to the six beautiful window* pn.ple of Ingersoll. The following tie

at the back of tin- principal altar. I lu- tIn• names of the pieces rendered in the 
figures of the windows are skilfully exe- morning and evening, ami the lailies and 
cub'd. One represents that of our Saviour, gvntlcmen who took part:— 
on whose left i* his holv mother, and on i
either side of these is St. Vat rick and St. MAflH ,N D BY zw,xa-
Joseph. Going down tin- left of the 
church we come to a three-panelled 
window hearing the figure* of St. John, 
and St. Veter and St. Mark. The *eeond 
is a double window, erected by Nicholas 
and Catharine Dunn ami tln-ir son Law
rence. The third is «ml) a double window, 
hearing the inscription of Michael Ch-ai 
and Mary Clear. The fourth is put up by 
Mr. and Mrs. Comiskey and Dorothea 
Henderson. On going down the light 
side the fir*t is a three-punnelled window 
erected by Ja.< Brady, Mary Brady ami 
Rachael Bradv,and represents St. Matthew,
St. Paul and St. Luke. The next is a 
doub e window, put up by 
Kennedy and John 0. Byrne. The third
is erected by Mi . and Mr*. R. Keating and The first sod for the foundation of the 
Mr. and Mr*. H. Frizelle. The fourth i* to , |« ,• ,.)iurci, „f Bothwell was turned on 
the memory of the late Cornellu* McCai Monday, the '2'Md in*t.,bv Father McGrath, 
thy and Bridget Talion, and the one on v]w IIH'.lniM.lN 0f the building coinniittre, 
the right vestibule was placet 1 there by tin- contractors and several prominent citi- 
Mary Crawford. The main allai wa* then followed, and by the inanm-i in

signed bv Father Bmibat. and the work ,hev handled the spade, *h«.we,l
was done bv Mi. Conuskc), under \\lio.*e tln-ir heartv good will in tin- undertaking, 
supervision the. greater p ut of the work Ti,(. « Dim h when completed will be 
of the church was done, lie- auditorium ,, p t}l(. most beautiful in Western Ontario, 
is seventy-six feet long by fjf) feet wid«- m -p),,. ;iIThit.rts Tra, v and Durand «d 
the nave, ami 74 feet in the transept*. 1 mdoii.
The nave is 2ô feet wide. The nave and
trunsepta ave «epamted by »ix clumn- ,.urt Stanlev A„gu*t 23,-Thi- afu-r- 
a„d arche*, winvh support the roof two ^ ,Jjls of Mania Math,
Over the navew a vaulted ceding, dmded UM in ’(he ,,ke. the youngest
by moulded ribs over the column*. The , eight year* of age, «tipped otfapLk 
he.ght from the Inor to the , ,,mgmg n w8„kllriwn«l. We oilier boy, ibon, 
32 feet, and to the apex 4t, feet, l i e ,ve n avp ,,k„
samtuary x* X feet deep, and ,* neatly ,,r/ nmi the. h,.dv recovered this 
carpeted with rich Brussels carpet. On . y”
the left of the strict uni y is the bishop’s j 1,101,1 1
throne, the canopy of which is made of Mr. Andrew Fonger, of the :$nl « i>m> * 
rich crimson repp. On the left of tin- *ion, London township, was foiiud b*a«l 
sanctuary is the Blessed Virgin's altar, in his bed on Fridnv. Air. Fungvr was »p- 
beaiing a statue of the Mother of Jesus, pnrentlv in goo«l health in the morning, 
while on the right is St. Joseph’s altar, ami luui g«Mie, as was supttoaed, t<« n neigh- 
The eido isles nave quadruple grained hor'* or t<* the village. When found bfv 

i ceilings, the moulded nb« <>f which spring \w extim t.

scandal. wo

In 1826 there was not a Catholic Church 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. Now the Catholic 
population of the diocese is 250,000, and 
there are, one hundred and fifty nriests to 
administer to their wants. There are 
eighty-five churches, some being grand 
and costly, and twenty-two chapels and 
stations, ‘one theological seminary, two 
colleges, eleven academies and select 
schools, nine a*ylums and three hospitals.

It is the same all over the land. 
The mustard seed planted by Christ 
and nurtured by His apostles has de
veloped into the majestic true that 
shields beneath its shadow the mil
lions of true followers of Christ, and 
in no place more than on this Ameri
can continent is its advancement 
marked by rapid progress.

Mammoth Luncheon.—At the opening 
of the Albert Docks, by their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of <'on- 
naught, the gigantic task of feeding about 
4,000 persons simultaneously wa* most 
successfully undertaken. There was an 
army of five hundred waiters, one hun
dred cooks, carvers and porters; the tables 
and tablecloths covered a length of over 
one mile and a half; and, we understand, 
the caterers provided 24,(XX) fork* and 
spoons, 12,000 glasses, 15,000 plates, five 
cwt. of grapes, 2,000 basket.* of strawber
ries, in addition to other fruits, Duetz 
and GeldermamVs extra quality “Gold 
Lack ” Champagne was used at the Royal 
table, and was most liberally supplied to 
all the guests.

We are safe in adding that the 
wail of the starving thousands on 
the other side of the Channel did not 
in anv way mar the festivies of the 
occasion, or in tho slightest interfere 
with tho appetites of the guests. 
What a picture ! One portion of the 
United Kingdom revelling in all the 
luxuries which money can procure, 
another with difficulty obtaining the 
wherewithal to keep body 
together. Truly “there is something 
rotten in Denmark.”

LOCAL NEWS.

which a bond of union will spring. 
Our purpose even now is definite 
enough, and our concurrence as close 
as could be expected ; but such an 
institution as the great and wise 
Pon ti tV

Block pavement will *liovtly be laid on 
Dund.is street, between Kidout ami Rich
mond.

Trl" -< i .!«-*i uti-rtory- 
. Mrs. Trulek 
Rcm-ilti-t its -'! 

shanks, Iimtng 
Tin- stilus ni tin' Mas* were taken hj Ih-v. 

I a( li«-r ( 'liallnmlani, HI. Michael's<'ollege, To
ronto; ami .Misses Murdoek, Doty, McDonald 
and Smith.

At V»-s|>« r« were given the < > Kalutnrt*, h> 
Lnmhillotte, in l». Du»-ti — “ o Mponm- ml." 
Mrs. < 'ruh'kshnnk* ami Dromgoh*. Am 
Ventm-Mr. Dromgol»-. Tantum Frg«> < ho
rn*. hy Lnmhillotte, in F. 'sn Keating j»r«- 
siihsl at tin- organ.

fbe London people were hospitably 
entertained by the generous and kind- 
hearted Mr. Brady.

Del VI vt, hy Ver- 
tshank*. Dromgol»- and role*. 
Frio hy l.i -Zril. Mrs. CTuh k- 
role ami ( 'oies.

«II.

The most popular i»huv to obtain all 
kind* of pleasure boat* i* at Mit» bell*, just 
across Dunda* stre« t Britlge. He keeps 
the beat assortment »»n the river, and his 
prices are always moderate.

The annual pic-nic of the St. Patrick’s 
Benevolent society will be held at Port 
Stanley on the 1st of September. This is 
an excellent society, ami doubtless the 
young men will succeed in getting up one 
of the most enjoyable and respectable pic
nics of the season. We hope there will In

to plant near him-pnq
self must inevitably give an impulse 
to Catholic advocacy and additional 
strength to Catholic action.

Mr. F» re stone is superintendent 
of the Asylum for Insane, Columbus, 
Ohio. Mrs. Firestone is matron. A 
young Irish Catholic girl applied for 
a situation there recently as servant. 
She was asked about her religion, 
and was informed by the matron that 
she coul l not bo hired, as that lady 
wished all in the establishment to 
attend her church. We are not told 
what particular church she rejoices 
in belonging to, but perhaps it is a 
brand new one ol her own. The 
Columbian and the Catholics of Co
lumbus should make matters warm 
for Mrs. Firestone for a while. Ab
solute removal is the remedy, and 
they should rest satisfied with 
nothing else.

Rev.M. Bain, Protestant chaplain, 
recently preached a sermon in the 
Cathedral of Berlin, before the Km- 
pe’or and the Imperial family. 
Ho draws a wry dark picture of 
what modern ju'oijress and an open 
Bible have done in Germany. Com
ing from such a source, most persons 
will conclude that after all the Pope 
was not wrong in his estimate of the 
results of recent legislation in the 
German Empire.
Bain said :

a large turn-out »>n the occasion. 
The

Mr. and Mr*. ANOTHER NEW < III HCII BEGI N.
police magistrate is t<> be commend

ed for the summary mnnm-r in w hich he 
has determined to deal with tin- rowdies 
whose particular delight it i* to ware 
women and children on the boat*. Forty 
days in jail will serve to take the starch 
out of these untamed gamins.

The Globe Lightning Rod Company 
have just finished putting up 500 feet of 
their rod on the St. George Episcopal 
Church, Guelph. It would hr well if all 
Churches were protected in like manner. 
The rods of the Globe Company are the 
genuine article, and in all cases may be 
depended

Mr. McCallum, tin druggist, ha* found 
hi* business increasing to such an extent, 
that it has become necessary to remove to 
more commodious premises. In a few 
days his store will lie located in tin* block 
which has recently been enlarged on Du ri
da* *t. and market square. The successwhich 
has attended Mr. McCallum since he came 
to London a few year* ago, speaks well for 
that gentleman’i thorough business quali
ties. Selling goods at the lowest possible 
margin of profit has been the means of se
curing an immense custom, ami no doubt 
increasing patronage will follow him to 
the new premise*.

de
The Rev. Mr.and soul

“Affection, faith, and tlu- word of God 
are now unknown in this country, 
in this, om great German Fatherland, 

A few years ago some of the which formerly wa* justly called the
Indiana on tho Oka novation set heme ^ ^ ^itwVthe 

tiro to tho property of the summitry, father of nil lie* who i* now worshipped 
Legal proceedings were taken to in Prussia. What formerly was con- 

, , . . sidered generous and noble is now looked
punish tho incendiaries, Ilns is Upon with contempt, and theft aud 
called persecution by our separated swindling are called bv the euphonic word 
brethren. A Mr. Borland is now col- j ‘ business,’ leading merchants openly de
luding funds in Toronto and other i daring that some transactions are border- 
plnt-PH for «he purmuu, of ..Ending I SÆ

the mminals, and a religious paper ; clndel, tri.,V tuV l.n.ken if not found 
commends him tu the hhornlily ol ; to answer. We «till lmve a Sunday, but 
the people oi" that city. I' or many j it is only a Sunday in name, as the people 
yelll* the Indian people ol’ the place ! work during the church hours and «pend

on.

Toronto now wants the Parlia
ment Building.- of Ottawa to he sold, 
and the Dominion legislators to meet 
in the new house to he erected in 
(liât city. It also desires the Pro
vincial exhibition to he located there 
permanently, 
little town, and is noted for a good 

Real of enterprise, hut it* chief

Toronto is a nice

fihe CTittliolic Ïkcoïd.
■

*-<>“ ChRISTIANVS Mill! NOMBN KST, CaTHOI.ICUS VERO COGNOMEN.”—“CHRISTIAN Is MV NAME, HI T CatIIOI.Ic MY SURNAME."__St. P,r,(f/l (',’lltuni.
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